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The gods were not angry though. 
Their “mills grind exceeding small." 
The law breaker always gets tangled 
up in the machinery. Their fetes are 
against us, because we are against 
ourselves. “To the persevering mor
tal the immortals arc swift,” if that 
mortal he willing to pay the price. 
But there’s the rub. Few are chosen 
because few^re willing to do this. 
Most eldquenttÿ do the few mountain 
peaks of history attest this great 
fact.

TREE TO YOU—MY SISTER "“SS’SISSS.SSZSWSXr*-
I *-m a woman. > > S
I know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.
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to furnish the mother country with 
what she most needed in the present 
crisis.

Following upon this speeph, Arthur 
Meighen reiterated Mr. Armstrong’s

WON’T STAND
FOR SEER

EARTHQUAKES 
DO DAMAGE

w

daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to

en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex
perience, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment Is a safe and sure curt 1U1

vü» WËffl ïi«ïsasiîa«1'aW_ W

faaatment.which speedily and effectually ourea Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness, and Painfufor

ÿXS2Sÿ£3rtiSjBi,
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address : _ 118
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H 63 - WINDSOR, ONT.
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Any cold is serin 
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plea. Magistrate Y rant Fines Man 
Who Supplies Beer to Quests 
at German Dance —The Case 
to Be Appealed.

Ueorge Taylor, M.P., Cxpects 
That Parliament -Will Be 
Called together in October 
to Vote More Moneys to 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Different Towns in France | Mr. Meighen then devoted his at
tention to what he termed the great
est domestic question of the country,

—Houses Wrecked and In-[the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
It was not a new question, but 
it assumed a new aspect all the time.
It had never yet been truly presented

earth-1 *° the people of Canada. The moun- Quite recently there was a dance 
tain section proved this. It was re- ^ t^e ^ end of toe city at which 
presented to be 460 miles in length, 

to southwest were felt throughout I but jt turned out to be 830 miles 
toe Rivera between 8 and H o’clock I long ^ting the people of Canada 
feat night. While toe damage done ! *#0000,000, 8t least four fold of the 
here was not great, reports from the 
smaller cities show toat the effects 
of the second shock was serious.

Shaken Up by Earthquake

habitants Buried in Rains.

Dr. David Livingstone won toe 
plaudits of the world and enduring 
fame through the ages because he 
obeyed toe law of sacrifice. Long 
drawn out, and rough indeed, was 
toe path of toil, study, privation, 

This was to hardship and suffering which lay be
tween the spindle loom in Scotland 
and the far off shores of the great 
Victoria Nyanza, fountain of the Nile 
in equatorial Africa. The frail little 
ten year old cotton spinner has be
come the "most disti-gtdshed" mission
ary, scholar, geographer, traveller, 
scientist, savant of modern times. He 

The has solved the riddle of the ages by 
finding toe source of Egypt’s sacred 
river.- Nkrt-#mtent, he pushes on to 
the accomplishment of 4he grand ideal 
the redemption of Africa. For this 
he had laid himself on a thousand al
tars, as be toiled alone, up the height 
of duty and sacrifice. At length' on 

. his knees, in the jangle heart of the. 
^ Dark Continent he loved, he makes 

toe supreme », offering. His mighty 
spirit is released from the weary, toil 
spent temple of clay to join the “in
visible choir.” Most tenderly strange 

Sir William VanHorne, K.C.B., a black hands embalm the body and 
member of the privy council of Great bear it to toe far seaport. The civil- 
Britain and one of the all-round ized world uncovers as the doors of 
most famous subjects ef the British Westminster Abbey swing outward to

, , . ... ___ receive the remains of this noble soncrown, started out in life as a poor Qf ^ race
“factor” boy in the service of the 
Hudson Bay Company a half century 
ago. He is now president of 
one of the greatest railway 
lines in the world, is a noted 
philanthropist, and incidentally has 
and commands millions of wealth.
His whole life is a commentary on 
the text from toe old book: “Seest 
thou a man diligent in his business, 
he shall stand before kings." He says 
“I can state all that I know of toe 
way to success, in one word, work.1’

Down in the great arena of the 
toil and moil, and grind of Goer’s 
greatest boon to man, work, this 
true “Captain oi industry” has 
wrought out one rounded and polish
ed jewel of a noble life. He has work
ed. He has dignified labor. He stands 
before kings because he has demon
strated the kingliness in MmseH.

Now let us study our theme of 
this paper in toe light of some basic 
principle illustrated in this, as in 
other'great characters of present day 
history, or tor that matter of all bis-- 
tory.

From time immemorial the word 
“sacrifice1’ has been associated with 
the idea of worship, offering, prayer, 
an altar, expiation, atonement, suff
ering. Strictly speaking it is not 
thought of in the line of business ter
minology. However, as ,'we grasp toe 
idea of the whole man in business, 
our horizon widens and the concep
tion dawns upon us that the sub
ject is bigger than we ever dreamed 
The soul with all its mysterious pow
ers and sanctities nyist be taken in 
as a partner. Hence to measure suc
cess, requires a line which will circle 
the full complement of all toe pow
ers of being. The two words, sacri
fice, success, are not synonymous, but 
co-relational. They are not inter
changeable in meaning but sustain a 
vital bond, which forever links them 
together in practical analysis. The 
root meaning of the one is, to make 
sacred; that of the other is, to go 
under. The secondary and extended 
meaning of sacrifice is, the paying of 
a price through personal loss, pain, 
privation for another’s, or one’s own 
good. The larger meaning of success 
is, “the attainment and preservation 
of a practice and legitimate ideal.”
Sacrifice is a law fundamental, basic, 
universal. Success is a resultant, a 
“go on” incentive, a “terminal facil
ities” fact. The interdependence and 
.co-relation ef the two ideas is ap
parent at every point of view.

Yonder in the frozen north is the 
poor boy of sixty years ago. Under 
the rigorous discipline of the Hud
son Bay Company he takes his train
ing. It is indeed the school of hard 
knocks. It knows no “soft snaps”.
There are no amenities, 
traders and

Marseilles, Jane 11—Two 
quake shocks, running from northeast Winnipeg, June 14.—“I expect that 

parliament will reopen in October,” 
said George Taylor, M.P., the chief 
whip of the Conservative party in 
toe Dominion house, last night, “I 
anticipate an early session because 
the government aw sure to have to 
vote more money for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific about that time.”

Mr. Taylor spent the night in Win
nipeg on his way back to Ontario 
from the coal mines of British Col
umbia and Alberta. He is the pre
sident of the Hill Crest coal 
Pany, who have important interests 
in the two provinces. He expressed 
great disappointment toat the diffi
culties with the men had ndt been 
settled and toat the mines were all 
standing idle.

“The Lemieux act," he said, “al
most seems to create strikes rather 
than prevent them. Theïb has been a 
sinister series of commercial dis
putes since it was placed upon toe 
statute books.”

the guests were refreshed with beer. 
The dance was given by Adam Hu
bert and a charge of 75 cents ' was 
made for the dance.

the dancing and the beer. The
original estimate.

Similarly with toe prairie section.
■ A new loan of $10,000,000 cropped 

At Lambeso, a town of 4,500 in- up when the worl( was nearing a 
habitants, northwest of this city, se- Thirty-two militons had
veeal houses collapsed and eight per- I been spe„t Thc Conservatives did 
sow are reported to have been killed, nol aeek ^ stop the work. The in- 
fTroops were immediately tarried I ^ projçct brought into existence by 
there to search the ruins for possible a government seeking for pre
dead or injured. Several buildings gent power and reared for a time by 
feÜ at EnguiBes also and at Aix! fuU o{ aaHent bungles lay
VenaiciUi a factory was partly de- heavier and more heavHy upon the 
moMsbed. The disturbance distingu- q( Canada. The ten million,
ishad the arc lamps in toe streets I dollar lean was made, but in return 
and broke crockery and window j tbere wag glven back a security equi- 
panes.

The people here and at Toulon, 
when the first shock occurred, rushed 
from cafes and residences to toe pub
lic equates. The Grenoble seismo-j At ^ laat session of toe assembly 
graph recorded several shocks from ^ ameDdment was made to the Land 
».36 p.m, N

I XMrie.~ June ___
spread from the Rivera up as far as mUch in the interests of the loan 
Avignon. The shock is described as i„ now possible for a
being of considerable violence lasting pcr80n havjng a ioan on the property 
several seconds. At Toulon the first
shock took place at Id minutes past , , . ...
9 o’clock. It was followed two min- property after complying with cer-
utes later by a second shock, which j tain formalities, 
caused damage, notably in toe Aven
ue Vauba.

cover
city police department didn’t think it 

right to have beer at thesewas
dances and Huber was summoned be
fore Magistrate Trant on a charge of 
selling liquor without a license. The 

heard on Thursday and de

an

case was
rision given out on Saturday, 
magistrate found Huber guilty and 
fined him $55 and costs or two 

A week was given

and

com-

Are You Thinking of Buyingmonths in jail.
Huber in which to put up his fine. 

The case is being appealed. FURNITURE?]valent to a fourth mortgage. H ►
■H-H M-M-l HUI! I M-H-H 
4* "

SACRIFICE 
4. A LAW OF SUCCESS
+ -i
■H-I-M-M-M I l-M-H-fr

Better Bay Up.
.4 7*
ti T F you are, just call at our store and have a look 

a through our big stock and get our June prices. 
We have a large assortment in every line.

11 .-The earthquake Titles Act which appears to be very i to no 
i. Chasi

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Rati
fie and its continual state of financial 
depression Mr. Taylor said that the 
line from North Bay and Fort Wil
liam to toe west would have receiv
ed the support of everyone and 
certain to'be a success, but he feared 
that the line east to Quebec, Monc
ton and Montreal would 
handicap to Canada because it paral
leled the Intercolonial and does not 
shorten the distance to any great 
tent. Also the traffic which it will 
simply rob the Intercolonial, which 
Is the people’s line.

He said it had been a very lively 
session in toe house and that toe 
members from Manitoba and British: 
Columbia had greatly strengthened 
the oppositiolT forctes, some of toe 
new members being men who were un
questionably destines to make their 
mark in the public, life of Canada, -

“Mr. Haggart,” the member for 
Winnipeg, he said, “is a great acquis
ition to the party."

Mr. Taylor has rendered long and 
distinguished service to the Conser
vatives.

Our Brass Beds are unsurpassed for quality and design.
Onr Parlor Furniture is the climax of perfection.
Our Library and Den Furniture is of the smart substantial

that the loan company may take his
WEDDIKG Clmanu- -y-

facture, in early "English and golden oak, upholstered in Spanish T 
leather. >■

Our Dining Room and Bed room Suites are ideal in workmanship 
„ ; and finish. , -
- - For a Wedding Present., nothing better than a nice piece of Furni^ , ►
• - tare or a high-class Pit tarr, - -
“ We are clearing out our stock of Room Moulding and Plate Rail at ""
- ► a big reduction. 10c Moulding for <ic, in 100 feet lots. 7c and 8c " 
-. Moulding for 4c, in 100 feet lots.

Window Shades and Poles at- reduced prices.
,, Norwood and Standard .Sewing Machines at a moderate price.
- - 80% off all Baby Carriages.

was
There is nothing strange about the 

success of these great characters. 
Seorqy of men, great and true, in our 
own and every laad, have won by 
sheer force of character. The posi
tives have been developed, the nega
tives eliminated. Nor need we look 
to the mountain peak types of men 
only. In. all the humble walks of life 
we find the same law operating. At 
first the pioneer farmer lives in his 
little dug-out or shack. He meets the 
law of sacrifice at every step. In a 
few years a palatial home takes the 
place of the shack. The steam plow 
takes the place of the patient ox- 
team. In all things he has reached 
success through sacrifice. By dint oi 
hard labor, self-denial, throwing aside 
ease, paying toe cost in time, energy, 
.care, study, economy, thrift, good 
judgment in meeting conditions and 
assisting nature, he has the reward 
most justly his, of due compensation 
fvr all his’/ters of investment in ev
ery way. The same may be said of, 
every artisan, tradesman, merchant, 
musician, scholar, toiler, however 
small or great, humble or exalted; 
to reach permanent success all must 
do ,and pay the price.

Life is a school. Law is one every
where. Co-relation in harmony is toe 
master key. The great tides of hu
man life sweep on, “Toiling up new 
Calvaries ever, with toe cross that 
goes not back.” Yes, whether we 
know it or not and it takes so long 
to learn, success comes by toe Via 
Dolorosa, by way of our Gethsemanes 
and Calvaries, as taught by the 
Great Teacher, though only in the ac
commodated human sense.

It is fitting to close with a word 
from Carlyle. He revered the “gos
pel of work,” recognizing with a keen 
master instinct the great underlying 
laws: “Mv brother, the great man has 
to give his life away. Give it, I ad
vise toee;—thou dost not expect to 
Sell thy life in an adequate manner ? 
What price, for example, would con
tent thee ? The just price of thy life 
to toee—why, God’s entffe creation 
to thyself, the whole university of 
space, the whole eternity ,of time and 
what they hold; that is the price 
which would content toee: that and 
if thou wilt be candid, nothing short 
of that. It is thy all, and for it thou 
wouldst have all. Thou wilt never 
sell thy life, or any part of thy life, 
in a satisfactory manner. Give it, 
like a royal heart. Let the price be 
nothing thou hast then in a certain 
sense got ali.”—A. H. Gamble.
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Here is the obnoxious clause, so
that all may read :

The inhabitants of the old quarter I caae default is made in pay-
of the town, surprised in toeir sleep, ment 0f the principal sum, interest, 
jumped from toeir beds and rushed annuity or rent charge or any part 
into the streets in their night clothes I thereof secured by any mortgage or 
At Marseilles at the same hour the imcumbrance registered under this 
shack which took place lasted for I Act or in case deiault is made in toe 
lour seconds. The people rushed out observance in any covenant expressed 
of toe cafes n large numbers, great- any mortgage or incumbrance or 
ly terrified and assembled in the pub- I herein declared to be implied in such 
lie squares. The clocks stopped at a j instrument and in case such default, 
quarter past nine. The shock was j continues for a space of one calendar 
most violent in the upper parte of month or for such longer period of 
the town, especially in La Plaine and time as may therein for that pur- 
Vauban quarter. p0Se he expressly limited toe mort-

At Montpelier the shock was so se- I gagee or incumbranoee may pursuant 
vere that hundreds rushed from toe to any covenant in that behalf con- 
houses and spent the nights in the | tained in toe mortgage forthwith af

ter having given written notice a 
At Aix en Provence toe shock was |copy oI -^hich shall toe filed in the land 

accompanied by rumblings whit* last- tities office ^ which the mortgage is 
The electric lamps registered to the said mortgagor or 

oa the promenades and in the cafes incumbrancer, his executors, adminisr 
were extinguished. trators or assigns and to every -oto-

The village of Eguilles, ten kilo- er pc-scm appearing by the records of 
meters from Aix suffered greatly. SUch land titles office to have any 
Several houses collapsed and toe vi(- mortgage, incumbrance or lien upon 
lake is partly destroyed. At Cannes the estate, right or interest in or to 
and Perpignan, where toe same the lands subsequent to such first 
shocks were felt, the oscillations last- named mortgage or incumbrance of- 
ed some seconds, but did not do any ys intention in that behalf without 
damage. Similar reporte come from further consent or concurrence upon 
Cette and Beziers. I Ms or their part enter into posses-

1 he earthquake at Lambesc took on I sion of the land Mid- receive and take 
the proportions of a catastrophe, the reiite,- issues and profits thereof 
Many houses were wrecked, burying and whether ie

Eight thereof may make any lease of toe 
bodies of the dead have been found, game or any part thereof as he may 
as well as many wounded. The tetri- gee fit and may also, in such notice 
fied populace had taken refuge in the require the mortgagor or iacumbran- 
streets despite the pouring rain and | œr and such other interested persons 
dare not return to their homes.

prove a
I'

i ex-
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stom,i. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man
^ Darke Block, Eleventh Ave.
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ebrewsBIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER *He has been member tor 
Leeds, Ont., for twenty-seven years, 
and has performed toe difficult and 
arduous task of whip under Sir John 
A. Macdonald, ' Sir John Thomp
son, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir Chas. 
Tupper and Mr. R. L. Borden.

$ed ten seconds. X

! Saskatchewan Provincial f
ïX1 Exhibition 1 thii

Commercial Travellers Meet. XXXDuluth, June 11.—F. J. C. Cox, of 
Winnipeg is the new grand counsellor 
of the grand council of the United 
Commercial Travellers’ Jurisdiction 
of Minnesota, the Dakotas, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
meeting place of the next annual 
convention is Stillwater.

Stillwater won the loving cup for 
the largest increase in membership 
for the past year. The cup was won 
by the wonderfully narrow margin of 
one-fifth of one per cent, over Regina 
Sask. The following was the result 
of toe election of the grand council : 
Grand counsellor, F. J. C. Cox, of 
Winnipeg; grand junior counsellor, J. 
Fells, Minneapolis; grand past 
seHor, C. W. Sutton, Duluth; grand 
secretary, J. M. Dresser, St. Paul ; 
grand treasurer, L. L. Cutobertson, 
Duluth; grand conductor, W. B. Clark 
Alberta; grand page, F. C. Kile, Wa
tertown; grand sentinel,' W. W. Fe- 
gan, Grand Forks; executive commit
tee, Howard Marshall, Soui^ Falls, 
and Anton Schafter, of Owatoûnea, 
tor two years. H. W. White of Cal- 
garyz-and W. A. Austin of Fargo 
hold overs.
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X $3000.00—Prizes and Purses—$3000.00 
ALL ROADS LEAD TO REGINA 

Grand Stand Attractions and Racing Events 
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

4as aforesaid to pay within a time 
At Nimss a violent shock was felt I to be specified in such notice the 

at a quarter past nine o’clock and, money then due or owing on such 
lasted six seconds. People haH cloth- | mortgage or incumbrance or to olf- 
ed rushed into the streets.

xX XX ♦>
| At 11 j serve the covenants therein expressed

e clock large crowds were still as- or implied, as the case may be, and 
eembled in the public squares afraid that all remedies competent will be

resorted to unless such default be 
— j—- remedied.”

❖X ❖ For years Mother 
Exterminated; has rar 
effective preparation 
and it always main 
tion.

*❖* Address all entries toX ❖to return home. A L. T. McDONALD, Secretary,
Box 1147, Regina, Sask.

coun- *A £XConservatives Banqueted. I- ❖
She—They; say the: 

kisses. , Noÿ, what 
a girl could, catch tl 

He—A husband.— 
Journal.

* *❖Government Buys Phone Co. ï Remember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911 $Portage la Prairie, June 11.—A 
complimentary banquet was tendered 
last night by the Conservative asso
ciation of this city, in Pratt’s opera 
heuse, to Hon. Hugh Armstrong and 
Arthur Meighen, M.P. Many verbal 
bouquets were tendered the provincial 
treasurer and the young member Cff I line on July 1st. The property pur- 
the Ottawa house, and their replies chased includes long distance lines 
were continually interrupted with 
applause.

Hon. Mr. Armstrong expressed him- . 
self as being particularly pleased Mooae Jaw *0 Tuxford on toe C.P. 
with the fact that there existed no H- Outlook tine, comprising 263 pole 
discord between the Conservatives of | Miles, with 348 miles of wire. The

number of telephones in present use

X■M ❖The provincial government has pur
chased the system of the Saskatche
wan Telephone Co., which had head 
quarters at Mooae Jaw.

The government will take over the
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wH. G. Mooney, Chaunsey Burtch, 
J. M. Dresser, F. X. Gravel, A. H. 
Overman, Terry McGarvey, H.. J. 
MoGarvey and E. C Walters are el- 

The great and most appalling para- ected to attend the annual meeting 
dox the world has ever witnessed of toe supreme council in Columbus, 
flourishes forth today in a maimer Ohio, on June 25. 
that far exceeds its mightiest The three regular delegates are C. 
achievements during the most warr- A. Vander, C, W. Sutton and F. J. 
ing times of paganism. That para- C. Cox. The grand council of the U. 
dox Is the preservation of peace by C.T. adopted a resolution protesting

against postal saving banks and also 
adopted a resolution favoring the 
proposed ship canal connecting Lake 
Superior and the Mississippi, 

punching bag in the back yard and A resolution was adopted urging 
then walk up and down in skin-tights Governor Johnston to require a bet

ter ob^hvance of toe laws governing 
hotels in Minnesota.

I ,■ from Regina to Mortlach; from Moose 
Jaw to North Portal, - and from sent

Ï
"What dd you peop 

do when you get s 
these dashed wasps 
visitor of 
holler,” wife the anci

Minard 
Friend.

Portage la Prairie and himself. Man-.
itoba, he said, had been unfairly dis- on the system is 1,007. Included in 
criminated against in the matter of 4116 purchase are four local exchanges 
subsidy and had received a treatment located at Moose Jaw, Rouleau, Wey- 
neather as good as Saskatchewan and burn aad Estevan, and thirty-one 
Alberta to the west, nor Ontario and *oll stations, among these being 
Quebec to the east. So long as that °rand Coulee, Pense, Belle Plaine, 
unfair treatment did exist the Con- Pasqua, Caron, Mortlach, Boharm, 
servative party would agitate for an I Bel beck, Carmel, Buffalo Lake, Tux- 
abselutely fair and equal deal, one tord, Drinkwater, Eastview, Wilcox, 
which was not tendered to ti*m at Carinne, Milestone, Ralph, McTag- the offering must be laid. The altar 
the present juncture kart, Midale, Halbrite, Macoun, was always present in this “factor"

The provincial revenues said Mr. Hitchcock, Shand, Pinto, Roche Per- boy’s grim experience. Every day
Armstrong had shown material cee, Lang, Yellowgrass and North an offering was laid thereon. Afoul
growth, though the government of Portal. brood ef negatives either never found
Manitoba had not been compelled to --------------------------— f°ot ot he* th»ugh the
go to the markets of the world to (J.P.R. Time Table. heroic influence of tori, PU va tion, for-
® tvtude, self-reliance, industry and

r„ cannonading I loyalty. He won by sacrifice, but—
• ♦ «w. t lenhnn. nnlicv of toe T*le ^.P.R. put a new time table that was obedience to law, and toatagainat the telephone policy of the I ^ ^ ^ Tfae ^

3SW fetoe harnTT! capable traiM ™ trom M toUoW8 = „ grange that the old, old law

telephone commission which was ex- EASTBOUND. Obey, and thou shalt hve,” should
pending annually half a million of . w . . ,„k . ik have such Persistency in the hum-

system indicated toe magnitude and Sunflay- WESTBOUND ^ , , 't a“°W n° spaCC’
importance of toe government's tele-f WESTBOUND or place for luck or chance The
phone department N- 1 kaves at 34.05 .k. daily. i ment one violates law in any realm

He concluded by referring to the | No. 07 leaves at 9.15 k. daily. toe sheriff gets busy camping on the
warning sounded by Lerd Roeeberry No. 11 leaves at 19.40 k. daily ex- ] trail. Disobedience is another term 
Mr Balfour and other British states- cept Sunday. for what the ancients called “TSeme-
men and added that the only man- The Areola train leaves Regina at sis of fate." This Nemises was sure, 

in which Canada could do the 7.05 each morning and arrives at silent, pursuing, remorseless, inexor- 
dnty she was called upon to do, was 32.20 every day exeept Sunday. ! able. The violater suffered penalty.

e oldest
Hati-breed 

Indians constitute the Linimentsociety. The lonliness of the vast 
stretches of unending wilderness is 
accentuated by the weird chorus of 
howling wbjves or the roar of winter order to cultivate good neighborhood

"every man should practice on the

preparation for war. 
be ridiculous for anyone to think in

Would it not Educational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop
A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES

Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies’ Band, Siege of Sebastopol
Suffragette—What 

out women?
Mere San (flip 

party. i 
Suffragette—Exact! 

would this 
but stagnation.—Chi

I

tempests. In all true sacrifice there 
is a real or essential altar. On thisr SEVEN

SUCCESSIVE
HOLIDAYS JULY10-17 EXCURSIONS 

FROM 
EVERYWHERE ,

nation
on the front walks with much raising 
of muscles and chesty protuberances. 
But toat Is almost what the nations 
are doing. They are all at least 
practicing on dummies in toe back 
yard and some of them are coming 
round to display their capabilities in 
front of the plate glass windows. 
And it is all toe result of toe mis
taken adage that if we wish for 
peace we must prepare (or war. And 
even though Prince Bulow may say 
to Mr. Asqufth a hundred times a 
week “We mean no harm,” and Mr. 
Asquith may shout back, “We are 
your friends,” so long as London and 
Berlin are never out of earshot of

SUNLIG

1French Canadians Loyal. its worthiest purpose the spirit of 
imperial unity. (Applause). He ‘re
ferred to the one voice and settled 
conviction with which the states
men of both parties had dealt with 
toe question of imperial defence. 
Langlois" of Quebec first responded 
and declared that speaking for two 
and a quarter millions of French- 
Canadians, he said that in all crisis 
Quebec would stand by the empire. 
(Loud cheers.)

toe entente cordiale. He repeated 
that the

ALADDIN
French-Oanadians were

coal oi
barns -tegrateful to Britain for safeguarding 

their religion, customs and liberties. 
He recalled with pride the fact that 
m toe dark days of 1812 toe French- 
Canadians saved Canada, what they 
did in the past they could be relied 
upon to do in the future. Cunning
ham and Fenwick responded for the 
Australians.

London, June 11.—A week's bril
liant functions, in connection with the 
Imperial Press conference reached a 
climax tonight with the British gov
ernment’s dinner to the delegates, 
Earl Crewe presided, and Premier 
Asquith, the archbishop of Canter-, 
bury, Colonel Seeley, Lords Cromer 
and Northcote and other distinguish
ed men were present. The premier 
proposed the toast to the press with 
high eloquence. He claimed there 
ought to be a sense of interdepen
dence and partnership between toe 
governments and press. To inspire 
and stimulate this spirit he said was 
the duty of the imperial press.

It ought further to be their aim 
Keep Minard's Liniment In toe house, to promote in its highest forms~ior

letter 1 
cost. Odofrl<
fnCIdeaf light 
Write for

A

The W|antle L
D»Pt. U of j
Aeents wanted Srer^here. 

Ù-A 1 HI Sai1=
Lord Crewe said that 

the home government would meet toe 
There would be no discordant voice ovseseas representatives as equals 

and should occasion prise Canada and allied, nothing could be further 
would be united in one imighty whole from toe ministers’ thoughts than to 
to defend the common cause. French- dictate to them any policy or action. 
Canadians were proud of the British (Hear hear). He believed the Imper- 
flag, which floated over the peaceful ial Press conference would have eff- 
contented people of Quebec. (Ap^ ects as far-reaohing and beneficial as 

Speaking for the French, any conference toat had been or

—

soldiers who are learning to ahoot 
to kill, just so long will Germany 
and England he flooded with gossip 
of hatred and thrown Into hysteria 
by rumors of invasion and carnage — 
The Canadian.
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